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First tell me where youre from where you were born.

Im born in Poland.

Which-

Andrzejw you will have hard time to name that to write it

but for my father was was six years of old and my father decided

to sell the building we had building in Poland an apartment

building and sell it and emigrate to Belgium. Was rumors of war

already at that time. So was about six years old--

When were you born

1919 the 5th or 6th 1919.

What day Do you remember the date

The 5th the 6th month 1919. So we decide to emigrate from Belgium

to Poland and take the money with us there.

When did you move to Pol and When did you move to Bel gi urn

Belgium -- when was six years old. cant remember what year it was.

But the Hitler movement start moving at that time. And we lived in

Antwerp Antwerp Belgium and make gans good living and go to

school and went little ---- to become tailor. What else can

tell you that is of interest

How do you remember the war starting

War starting remember -- first thing they came in to our apartment

my father died just before. So was living with my mother in the

apartment and got shop tailor shop at home and make coats

for stores for big stores better class tailoring. And they one time

come in the Wehrmacht from the German Army and ask us ask me to go

work for the Nazis -- not for the Nazis for Germany to France. In

France they got little hail nuts trees on the border they call the

Ardennes the mountains the Ardennes. And from that little trees we

have to chop them down and make pieces like that and burn into coal.



Short pieces.

Short pieces. The Germans distribute that for fuel for the civilians

on the trucks on the Belgian trucks they put up burner and that

drives the truck because the gasoline was confiscated by German Army.

The medication. So went to Germany and they told me get hundred

fifty mark month and my mother will get hundred fifty mark month

and will be free will be in camp but will be able to get out

and put my civilian clothes on Im not going to be uniformed.

Do you remember what year that was

Well my memory is kind of getting slippy.

Just answer the---

That was year and half before the Germans marched into Belgium.

Before they marched in.

Oh they was already in Belgium. Wait minute. They was already in

Bel gi urn.

This is after the occupation.

After the occupation. So mother got hundred fifty mark and got

hundred fifty mark and said Mother lets hide ourself to hell

with the machine to hell with the bedroom with the stove with the

furniture what bought her and lets hide. You got money lets

find place someplace and lots of Jewish are hiding in Belgium.

But mother is mother and she doesnt want to listen. So said

because of you will have to go and work for the Wehrmacht chopping

trees and making charcoal for fuel. And we work there for six months

in Belgium. And one night we hear rumor that were going to be

sent back to Belgium but it was only rumor. One night on rainy

night about sixteen trucks Germans arrived with SS you know the SS

black uniforms and the whole camp nowhere out ---

lb more. No more for freedom. We talk about Jewish it was camp

for Jews. So we couldnt anymore escape. wanted to escape but it



was too late.

Was this in Germany or in France

In France.

France.

Yeah. And he make speech there the commandant that nothing have

to worry they going to put us on trains and we go back to Belgium.

Well they put us on trains and we way back to Poland Birkenau.

That has taken four days before we arrive there. We pass through

Belgium through whole Germany and for water we lick the train

windows for thirst. Very little food. And we stopped in Birkenau.

Did you hear about the concentration camp Birkenau When arrive

there in Birkenau and Ive seen whats happen you know the little

wagons with the bicycle with the board at the top and the handset

things tying down dead people murdered for miles. So lost my

voice Im not used to things like that. Lost my voice couldnt

speak. But one time went to the toilet to make --- long

plank with grave and you make the necessary thing there. and

had little Russian came Red Army man prisoner who wear the

uniform. make himself joke Yatchi Yutchi that will throw

you in how will you like that. said how would you like that

how would you like that to be thrown in. Aw Im joking. They let

me go and they ask him --- what is that fellow for -- forgot

already more that. Take you in wagon and they push you there

to the --- crematorium. didnt even understand what crema

torium meant. The flames was pushing up and -- the crematorium.

What do they do with them people they burn them. So that was

another bitter pill to swallow. From that to escape was impossible.

But he say -- we hear that youre going to be transferred from

Birkenau to Auschwitz. Birkenau was more an international camp for



Russian prisoners French prisoners Belgiums. The pilots --you

know what are shot down over Europe They sent them to Birkenau.

And Auschwitz is the central organization what got lot of con

centration camps all around. So we going to send you to Auschwitz

and in Auschwitz got big forty-five crematoriums. Well they

undressed us all right put us number took away the number

put the book the way he writes he put book on my name and

birth and gave us number. And that number remember in my

sleep -- 70447. You see And thats half star. Half Star

of David.

What does that mean

That means Im Jew. Never to escape alive.Thats what that

meant. Christian also got numbers but not Star of David. Oh

boy.

Where was this given to you at Was this given to you at Birkenau

or Auschwitz

At Birkenau. The night before we moved out.

How long were you at Birkenau

remember in the month of October and we were naked standing in

the hall was hall made from bricks cement naked in the foot

and we shivered like that. That was in the month October. So

finally in the morning they give us uniforms striped uniforms

naturally and we arrived to Auschwitz. Kapos came running and

said you going to fine camp. From Auschwitz youre going to

another camp. But --- farther down you go to camp brand

new camp newly painted and that is for coal mines. Coal mines.



In coal mines they need tailors too. But theystart to have

tailoring. got real coal six hundred feet below. Over there

they got you know elevators one elevator filled up with

twelve men go down another elevator -- shafts they call it --

go down and. when the whole thing was filled up they let us down

with an impact. You should see the wind and the water blows in

our faces. Some Jews start screaming Shma Yisroel. So every

prisoner has been given helper. They call us hefling.

real mine worker. The real mine worker was not prisoner. He

was professional coal mine worker and paid and he lived there.

So got man Golden.

didnt understand. When you were at Auschwitz---

When was in the mine already sent away from Auschwitz. That was

kilometer six or twelve kilometers from Auschwitz.

They sent you to work in coal mine.

They make me work in coal mine to the end of it. worked there

three and half years and ---- we came to the coal mine. No

food. got little ersatz coffee is what its called. They

marched us there was column from five hundred young men and

vey is to you if you didnt march the way the Germans want. And

the songs the German songs the military songs. and things

like that. So when we didnt march there was some Jewish but

theyre not militaristic. was in the army the Belgian army

so knew. But some of them dont. They got to change the step

and they dance. They couldnt. The SS were right up on the morning

shifts bad marches. So when we come home at night instead to

take shower and wash us -- we were black all coal miners are

black when they come out -- and take off the old dirty uniforms



and put on the new ones. They make with us strasport. And you

should see us strasport.

What is that

The strasport was composed of the place where the concentration

camp was. It was maybe half mile long around and around. And

they ask us to sit down like that with the knee bent and hup

hup hup hup hup around the whole camp. Some people died of

heart attacks they couldnt take it and the Kapos came running

sometime especially and especially they came running with big

whips and they get knock over your back over your head they

corner you and voom boom all over got knocked. That was the

dinner the punishment for not marching well. So we got one

lesson. They know how to teach you lessons the Germans. You1

know how to march well without teaching you. Finally they

released us and they got to go with --- piece of plate what

ever it is --- give us soup cabbage soup or potato soup

no meat in it with piece of sausage that thick and quarter

of bread military bread. You know military bread is like

that. So they cut it here and they cut it here and quarter you

got. Everybody get quarter. And people begin to fight about

who had the bigger quarter. They didnt cut it right. That\as

the dinner from morning working in the coal mine till night.

And when we were through with the dinner we were looking for

something to eat because that dinner wasnt much of dinner.

What can we do We went to sleep. And dont have to tell you

everything what goes on inside in the barrack. Was five hundred

men to barrack. Three beds. -- What you call it beds.



Three beds high.

Yeah you know put together with straw and things like that.

And the mice were running around in the top. Got company.

How many men were there all together

Where in the coal mine

Yes.

In the whole coal mine was three thousand five hundred. When

somebody died they sent over another one. They got Jewish from

all over Europe Frenchmen Hollanders. And most suicide people

that commit suicide that couldnt take it they were from Holland.

And some Greeks. They couldnt take the hunger. But the Hollanders

were lots of suicide. They got two barbed wires. One barbed

wire inside it was written up death head you know dont

touch. Electrified. And the other was a\barbed wire it was as

high you have to climb it up. And every corner was you know

turrets with machine guns and guards were watching between the

two wires. Guards with dogs German Shepherds and Doberman

Pinsbhers. Hard to escape from there. And one time Polack

with Jewish girl escaped and they were caught both in Lemberg

but that was from Lernberg and they were caught and they were

both hanged. The whole camp has to watch. And that was the life

that was going on. When we came to work for lunch the wife give

em you know the Polish bread.

What was his name

Golden. So we had two slices of bread with butter sometimes

sometimes with fat with pig fat but she make it nice smelling

good. Then he used to take and divide it and he scratch down

his butter on my piece of sandwich. That he doesnt have to do it.



Its not enough to give half your lunch. And you come home you

get sometime beaten we know that. Even come home my wife

cooking me good dinner. And that night we have canteen we

can eat in the canteen coal mine canteen. So dont feel sorry

for me. very good test.

Was he guard Polish

No no he was coal mine worker.

He was Polish

Every Polack had hefling. hefling means prisoner for to

help him. And if work little harder and help him build up

the oknos -- oknos means windows -- windows means for example

is window and we got to build twelve windows like that

every day. Take lot of coals and build up. If you ever been in

coal mine you would know what mean but been enough there.

And sometiniel steal little bit from the horses. Didnt taste

good but that was food. If the horses can work light so can

get my pockets full with that corn wheat dont know what they

give them. Was nice horses. So and then the Russian offensive

started against Poland. That was the life of the concentration

camp. You can get beaten you have to watch out and you got

beaten and the food was six hundred calories that was as much

as one egg contains six hundred calories. And for that we cannot

live very long. You got to organize from someplace. You try to

steal bunch of cabbage in the basement and got short arms

and got always caught by the Kapo. Kapo means camp police. So

got beaten up it wasnt worth the trouble can tell you that.

From the cabbage they make soups naturally and they put it in

the basements. Sometime it was full and one grab one and the other



grab one. So at least vegetables and you could eat it. So after

that and the Russians started their offensive after three and

half years and they evacuate us to Germany. From Poland to

Germany with wooden shoes and the frost was great with snow and

could hardly walk because wooden shoes there is ice balls ice

balls forms on the sole forms like that and you walk like that

walk like that walk like that. You stop and you want to cut it

off and it forms again. And if an SS see you cut it down they

say what you stuck away something there And from that walking

with the ice underneath got grown pain you know here between

the balls. And then when we arrive to German border they put us

on wagons beast wagons open full with snow. Los Lose Alles rauf

rauf. Schnell machen zie. So we went on the beast wagon open

beast wagons and ice naturally melted away in so many hundreds

of people in wagon. And then they send us to Buchenwald.

Buchenwald you know Buchenwald you know about it

You went from the coal mine camp---

From the German border to Buchenwald.

Did they send you back to Auschwitz

lb. Auschwitz never saw this because the Russians are there

and once theyre there they dont give back. They dont like to

give back they like to take. So but in Buchenwald stood only

six weeks. That was over there that famous female commandants

wife Elsa. Ilsa was her name. She make --- of lampshades from

human skin. So and then --- and was very rough that life in

Buchenwald. They send us from Buchenwald to Birkenau Birkenau.
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You know Birkenau where got that --- in Birkenau.

Let me get this strai ght. You---

From Buchenwald to Oderuff and Oderuff is located in Tyringja.

Over there is not far where the Russians and the Americans meet.

Oh gosh. am already mixed up.

Thats in Germany.

Yeah thats in Tyringja. And Oderuff that was city built

mutratses for Germany you know for the beds mutratses. But

was working on tunnels. They built tunnels in the mountains and

take out the stones. two stories high. Two stories high. Chop off

with chisels the walls and the middle was big iron with

big iron wheel. But one time the tunnel doesnt work the way you

want it all the time. It isnt build up like the coal mines. They

take --- shaft you build up shaft. Over there doesnt exist.

You chop off the stones but sometime is loose spot big loose

spot and water in there and was breakin where was standing on

the planks was break-in and they fell down and grab myself

by the cable. You know the cable was standing Wasnt dragging

around with stones what we chop down from the walls. And that

cable turn in my hands and that wheel. It was ripped to smithereens.

That was ripped off that was broken that was open that was pieces

Is that how you lost your finger

Lost almost my arm over there. And they said --- already.

Naturally held on from two stories high with blood running all

over. Boy. Then they took us to --- and there were two Russian

doctors and they looked the hand over. And one said that one was
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gone that one was turned over this way. And they looked over the

hand and was Greek Jew and Russian Jew. No the Russian was

not Jew was from the Romanofsky family. short guy like me

bug surgeon prisoner. So they were debating to cut off the

arm and the Russian said disagree with him disagree with you.

We can build wire put that finger back in place pull the wire

and hold them together like that. They will grow that way together.

And it was. That is that Short but did something. couldnt do

that before. So he saved my arm. At least its better. Still come

handy. And then came the American offensive. Oderuff was built

from bunkers. The Nazis hide --- Ammunition for airplanes

bombs and from that when that was empty and they couldnt more

reach that place -- the Americans were approaching the American

tanks -- you could already hear them -- so they make camp from

it. And they let us in there with iron doors another scare.

The camp was originally German bunkers

German bunkers for ammunition.

Ammunition.

Lots of bunkers. Hundreds and hundreds of people.

And how long were you there

Well havent seen piece of bread in six weeks. That remember

So mustve been six weeks in there. Then they say they came with

the 1-- we were laying in the beds and the L-- Heraus Alles

heraus heraus. Quick. The L-. No clothing no nothing. And

was rainy. Was evacuation. Where can you go Population evacuated

and the prisoners evacuated. try try to go together with
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civilian population sneak in there. And comes German and goes

up from the you know from shelter with big machine gun --

Machen sie schnell tsurik. Machen sie schnell tsurik. That means

go back. He knew what wanted to do. was covered only with

cover wet cover and was hiding myself there. Oh Im telling

you it was misery over here. Then back to the foxholes. We find

foxhole we lay down in there wet and no wet. Naturally caught

pneumonia. My heart was moved to the right from scare till the

Americans arrive in jeeps on hills and was with Czech boy and

the Czechs say oh the Russians are here. say youre an idiot

the Russians got red star and the Americans got white star.

say thats Americans. We got ---. So but that doesnt matter

it was about five otclocks in the morning and we saw the American

stars on the jeeps unloading field gun. They were ready to shoot

down to Oderuff. And we hear --- and was sure it was the

Americans. But we tried to get out from the foxhole it was with

water. Then we get -- we wanted to get out and we see troops

marching back. March March March. And we saw again German troops

German troops German troops you couldnt get rid of them. So many

of them to come back from the front where they fighting the

Americans. You see But they were speaking Russian. say oh that

must be the Vladsov army. You hear about Vladsov You didnt

Thats the Ukrainian army the son of bitches. Huh. Then nothing

what we can do its not Americans we have to wait. And we waited

and it get little lighter and they march by and then came the

Americans with jeep and they start shooting salvos with the

city. Then say this time it is Americans. The helmets on the
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Americans and the Germans are similar from afar if you dont know

exactly. So we --- say whats happen happen. We went both.

road and we stay there not far from the jeep and the Americans

grabbed the gun Hep opened my cover and was stark naked.

They picked us up put us in the jeep. They say that in half an

hour we will be in--- and half an hour they packed up the guns

and the city was full of white flags. There was couple of deads

laying there in the streets -- arms with police. The Germans

the Americans went into house and there was woman open the

door and say Are you living here in that house She say yes.

And they say We have here prisoner what you made hefling.

You see the --- Yeah. We want you to make bed for him and warm

milk and lay him bed and two days we will be back. Yah yah

will do that will do that. Naturally he was standing with

machine gun. Yah we will do that. And she did. She make us warm

milk. havent seen glass of warm milk for four years. fell

asleep dont know for how long in their bed. In couple

days he came and put us in Hermann Goerings hospital. Can you

imagine that Hermann Goering had hospital there for his soldiers

and now his soldiers represent us Hermann Goering. So he put us

in there and they treat us the doctors the German doctors treat

us pretty nice. cannot say not all of them but lots of them.

got one doctor and he say Dont worry what Hitler has done

wrong we will do the best for you. So got water packet under

the lungs they call it pleurisy so he pumped out with pump.
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And it was no pleasure. What the hell have you got. Pain. One

more day of life. Pumped out the water you will survive he said.

Depends if it is green or yellow. Pumped out the water and they

were taking us nighttime. The Army brought us in some white

bread and oranges and chocolate and the doctor was nice. give

him the orange. Oranges oh gosh oranges. Danke schon danke

schon. Till they send us to Paris by airplane couldnt even

travel direct from Oderuff to Paris. could only travel by

ambulance twenty miles. Stop and rest and in the condition was

in could drop dead. Lots of people died of pleurisy in Paris

in. Hospital Sacre Coeur. Fell down in the street several times

and my sister she cooks for me some chicken soup and she was

good cook and took us for walk my brother on one side and

sister on the other arm and start walking. And saw Paris.

And that was the liberation. And what will tell you more lot

of it forgot. And that has to be corrected you have to correct

it know.

Flow many were in your family

In my family dont know about eleven. lots of them died

before the war and lots of them in the war. My father died

before the war not long six months. But the mother she didnt

want to listen so she give the $10000.00 to the Nazis and

me she doesnt want to give the $10000.00. Find her place

where to hide so dont have to go. could have avoided all

that trouble you imagine. Years and years of agony and pain.
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Mothers sometime are stupid.

Did you find any of your family after the war You found

brother and sister.

find sister. One sister was hiding Helen was hiding in

the non-occupied zone and Fanny was in Paris oh yeah

forgot Fanny was captured. Yeah Fanny was captured by the

Germans in the---. Never come back. And they took mother

naturally. And the rest is background.

Did you go back to Belgium after the war

Yes.

What did you find when you went back to Belgium

Whatever did find went to one neighbor across the street.

She got some books Jewish books bibles. In the bible find

$500.00 francs. And so got something. At least got 500 francs.

Better start. But was six months in sanatorium and Im not

going to tell you that. That is personal. got nice woman

there in the sanatorium not very beautiful intelligent person

but very nice. And she got little --- was young and still

looking good. After all that trouble my hair start already

growing. got already civilian clothes and thought will be

pretty soon normal man and going the---. Going dancing.

And make living. So she invite me for walk in the woods in

Belgium. There is the summer starting. And you think she didnt

want to make love to me didnt move. Like about dead man.

was so ashamed. just taking about two years till find that

lover. And married over there. There we go down from the

City Hall.
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You met your wife in Belgium

In Belgium yeah. She run away from Poland. She got it so good

in Poland that she got enough. She come to the borders and say

You want to go to Belgium She got an uncle there son-of-a-gun

of an uncle. He wants to marry her.

When did you come to the United States

Mrs. Here we had the baby one son.

Is that in the United States Was he born---

Oh hes born in Belgium. didnt want to have kids. will

tell you the truth. didnt want to have any. He wanted to have.

says dont want to build kid to suffer. suffer enough.

MrWe have seen we were criminals to have children. Thats true.

lIhat was that

said we were criminals to have children. What we saw what they

did with the children is crime. But hes nice looking boy.

got pictures. got here pictures when he was circumcised and

make party ---. And after got job start working up

little bit. And you see in the hand suffer the hand two years.

They operate me. How in the world can you work with bandage.

got little hole here. It didnt want to heal. Then he said --

Tatcha Mr. Tatcha -- hes an American. He open up Fifth Avenue

shop in Brussels. Where did you get that from said where got

that from said from the beloved Germans. Oh yeah Take off

the bandage want to see what it looks like. And with an arm

like that you working And what choice do have. He give me

Nice man. Nice. have him herein the picture. Nice.
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How long did you stay in---

---. Have heart.

He was an American

Oh yes sure.

How long did you stay in Belgium

In Belgium till we decided to quit. say if America can live

with so many races and so many countries together and not have

any war something must be good. And we both decided to quit

Belgium for good. Came in 52. No more Belgium. cried lot

of times. loved Belgium dont know why. nice country.

Food is good. But you cannot have everything in the world.

Was your family were you---

got one brother in Oakland. He run away from Germany to Cuba

because America didnt want to let him in so h4lent to Cuba.

And from Cuba he was married and from Cuba he came here to the

United States. But my brother is good hearted man and took

away from me the $500.00 and got oiwai4wo years before could

get it back. That is the help got here in America. wonderful

man. Wonderful. And she thought that she has son shes good

cook. Good cook and good cleaner and was good gardener. So

wanted to get out to get away and find myself job for $1.00

an hour better than nothing.

Was your family in Belgium was it religious family

No they were religious but not too orthodox. got only one

brother Walter. Oh two brothers Robert and Walter.

What part of Poland were they from

Original Im from Wieruszow.

And what part is that
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Thats not far from the German border. Wieruszow is not far

because there was river going there and they called Poznan.

Poznan where you walk over there the other side is Germany.

It was the borderline between the Russians and the Germans. And

was on the other side when Poland was established you see.

Poland was established so was Polack.

see. Western Poland.

Western Poland.

Near Germany.

Well near Germany yes. Prussia.

Mrs. Now its occupied by the Russians no Wieruszow

Mr. No. Wieruszow was not occupied.

rirs. Now mean.

Mr. Now
Mrs. Yeah.

Mr No

Mrs. No

Mr. No.

Mrs. Gee dont even know.

Mr. No no. Wieruszow is on the other side by Warsaw the other

side of Poland. Wieruszow is on the western side and Warsaw is on

the eastern side.

Mrs. Now is Russia then.

Mr. Dont talk with her. Is nothing you can do. Wieruszow is

Wieruszow. Is still Poland.

Mrs. know. So is not occupied by the Russians.

Mr. No.
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Ilrs. mean is still Communist country now.

Mr. Yeah.

Mrs. See thats---

Mr. Now you caught. Now you caught.

Mrs. Oh now we caught it. Thats it.

Mr. Finally.

Mrs. Oh yeah.

have question ortwo. After all this ordeal why do you think

you survived

Why do survive Well thats good question. Thats very

good question. wanted to commit suicide one time. want

you know was making business in the concentration camp. We

were looking for quarter soup every day extra loaf of bread

or something. So got organized an organization. So got

package of tobacco from Polack for that Polack what gave me

that piece of bread.And that was tobacco which was sealed it

wasnt smoked. And the tobacco hide myself we were both two

leather cushions for the knees when we work on our knees for

mile deep in the coal mines to protect the knees knee protection.

So one half was sticking here the other half the other side.

And put this in between the packing from. that cushion. But when

we came home one night from work and the commandant whistled that

whistle the kapos came running. And got good man good

hearted man --- it fits. And -- and he was what have you

there. So he ripped it and find package of tobacco. And say

Keep it. We dont have to take ---. got to tell the --- that

you smoke in the coal mines. Oh my God. What the hell can

smoke The package is still sealed. The seal is not broken.
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The commandant was also Polish German tall son of bitch.

Where did you find Assemble the morning shift. Where did you

march In what line was the third line the fourth line. How

come that the first line didnt see that package of tobacco and

you see it say Your Honor dont know why. stole it

picked it up and try to buy myself soup with it in the kitchen.

You smoked in the mines.-- The seal is not broken it isnt

open. And said the Kapo Let him down the pants. And there was

little stool round little stool and got to lay down with

my little stool with my naked behind and did have twenty-five

kisses on my behind. You dont forget it that easy. My oh my.

Schmidt got it and another one some of them they break open the

skin and they got forty fifty and talk with -- after that

before to go to the Schreib-- to receive my punishment cried.

The screams from the people from the pain you hear it during the

night. Its wintertime. So stood and that fiie went out and

stood not far from the electric wire. As far as from here to the

wall And happened to pass by --- Jewish fellow ---

he was alittle organizer nice fellow. Leon what did you have

in mind Why did you stay up that close Nobody survived there.

Tomorrow morning have to go and receive my punishment. But so

what receive forty big ones of my fat behind and still have

them and Im still living and was still survive the Nazis.

Levi tch he was good man. He was block --- good man.

What the hell what can you do. So he hold me back but was

ready to grab it. fear What little things. Whatu saw on

the roads and --- and work on the railroads. In the beginning

they send me not direct to the coal mines they send me working
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on the railroads with the trains passing. Poland. Germany. Poland.

Every seven minutes trainload with guns and tanks and troops.

That got to be in perfect condition. And they give you

you know pick and you put the stones with the strong get the

rail tracks and check the rail tracks. There was and --- and

prisoners all over. One prisoner tell me Leon you are here

newcomer know it but dont run after the ---. --- means the

cap. When you have the cap on and the SS man calls you and he

say Make the --- flat and schmeis and throws out as far as he

can. Then he tell me dont do it. Stay there attention but dont

do it. Let them talk and talk till tomorrow but dont do it.

So he say --- And up you go. You know what they did

Lifted ---. They went and throw ---. Kick. Shoot him. If only

you know it exercise. How in the world can people done like that.

You know the camp what Eisenhower show Eisenhower picture have

you seen that And the TV You didnt see it That was Birkenau

when he gathered together th.e population let them come over

here to see the bunch of -- -. There was so many deaths over

there that bulldozers got to bulldoze them into the grave.

However make you so tired. And forgot lots of things.

But thats all right. was standing there where they were

building where they go home from work when every prisoner

five hundred men has to lift five bricks on one shoulder and

five bricks on the other. When you picked up five bricks and

put them on that shoulder and picked up the five bricks and

tried to put them on the other shoulder one fell down and the

other. Finally made it. And when got them both full boom

he kick me in the back and didnt know where Im standing.
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In the back. Was big big hole with caulk. Caulk you know caulk

What they plaster the wall. And there was --- already.

Up to your neck.

And they went in by the hand and by the neck and they push me

back out. And that way walk home. And the commandant when he

calls the man --- to you. So accidentally fell in myself

and you wouldnt dare say that kapo pushed you in there. The

next day youre dead man you know youre finished.

That was life. And what can say more havent seen an egg

box of sardines or something like that in five years. Anything

of some human value. And Im living today but Im on my end of it.

Anyway dont have much to go. Now have an overgrown heart

and Im sick man. Ard pneumonia. What the heck. dont have

pneumonia but what you call it pulmonary edema. Heart failure.

An overgrown heart. need new god that old one doesnt want

to listen to me. Go find new god. Its kind of difficult.

Take me. He doesnt want to. dont know how in the world Im

living. Sometime have so bad that can hardly breathe. Thats

it. You dont die so fast.

Mr. Jablon have you told your children much about what happened

to you

got one child Daniel. He knows it.

Youve told him.

Mrs. Thats what he tell us about it because he lives in

San Jose and dont know how he got in touch with someone

young man.
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Oh he told you about the media project.

Mrs. Yeah so he says he talked about Hol ocaust there with

that young man the Jewish fellow and he was in the post office.

will ask him again how he knows.

Mr. The Holocaust.

Mrs. So he says Mother why dont you -- oh he give him

the address to send me some papers see me and my husband. So

he says my mother and father would you know. Thats what they

send me the papers see and send it to you.

Mr. Jablon

Mrs. From Belgium is not so bad deportation was. Poland was

worse.

Mr. They send us from Belgium to Poland.

Mrs. got one ghetto to another. had to pass about three

ghettos.

You mentioned something about new god. When you were in the

work camps did you consider yourself to be very religious

No was never very religious but believed in God. went

to cheder. You know what cheder means Jewish religious

school. And got slapped in the face for playing football on

Shabbos. Was that rabbi. Boy he slapped you grabbed you by

the ears and hang you up. And the father say is good for you.

He gave you good slap and was fat man with red beard.

Boy. like to play football. was good football player.

Football. Here is soccer. Six million people. What world.

And now they have the atomic bomb. If they monkey around with
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that then we got nothing to say.

Allow me to ask you this. Some people when they talk to sur

vivors some people have said it was luck that you survived.

What do you think of that

Luck Will to live. And you know what survived like the

pussy. You know what mean the pussy Girls. was lover.

went dancing on Saturdays Sundays and Mondays and Thursdays.

was first class dancer. And when grab girl and she

wants me didn1t care it was in the porch because didnt

got room down. Oh was wonderful. And in Belgium beautiful

girls. Especial Antwerp theyre sweet. Thats what kept me to

live.

Mrs. You remember before the war what happened

Mr. Here is the answer.Dont get red you old enough to know

that.

Mrs. When like hes from the coal mine that Polack what he

gives him some food and everything and he tell him he hide it

even one photos from his mother because you couldnt hide

nothing in the concentration camp. They took you everything away.

So he hide the pictures. So he send it to us. He give him the

others he send it to us to Belgium. And you think didnt send

him some packages because of him So send him some packages

clothing here in Poland. They need it. And he was very glad.

Mr. wanted to go to Poland and give him gold watch. He was

good man. But there were bad ones too. There were Polacks

the German descendant and they were beating you. But he happens
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to be religious Christian person very good one Im telling

you.

Mrs. got my neighbors in Poland and they was very good.

Mr. Christian people. She baked little cake and was it one

ti me.

Mrs. Christmas time.

Mr. Christmas time. For Laya. Wonderful. been liberated

make trip but it is taking me too long to gather everything

together in Poland to make trip is not so easy either.

Mrs. We didnt want to make to Poland trip in the first

place because somebody visit before they came to America Poland

so they didnt let it in him see because they was thinking

we against we already coming see. If you visit before came

here. After visit Poland went to Poland to look for my

family maybe. Im alive maybe somebody else is alive.

Mr. What find out he died. All coal miners dont live

forever. Mr. Golden he died poor man.

Youve talked about Mr. Golden and how he helped you. Were

there instances where you did what he did toward other people.

in the camps Were there times where you helped other people

and put yourself at risk

Help other people in the camps One thing can tell you that.

He beat me half to death because didnt want to talk who give

me that package of tobacco. He know didnt find it. And before
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me group of people marched through it and didnt find it.

And didnt talk. And made up my mind inside even if they

will hang me Im not going to talk. But they would have arrested

Mr. Golden and the children and the wife everybody would have

destroyed them. In the camp people lots of them knew that --

now you should have seen when came out from the camp got

presents food learn youre man you didnt squeal nobody.

You hold out. wasnt Im not feeling Im not type of that.

And give somebody-- why should give in concentration camp

didnt got food myself. My father was also in the war the

World War and when the mother came visited to the halls in

the camp was you could see through. Prisoners go around and

look for piece of peel from potato and eats potato. Was

tall man. Terrific. Now hes not here.

Mrs. You got at least some pictures from Belgium. dont got

nothing from my family.

Mr. She got nothing from---

Mrs. They all took away they burn everything in Poland.

Poland was the worsest disaster was Poland. Jews and Polish.

Anything else One other question. Do you feel that you beat

the Nazis or do you have the feeling--

Beat the Nazis

Yes.

No sir.

Mrs. Still Nazis around.
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No why should have the feeling beat the Nazis

Because you survived.

survived---

Mrs. You understand what he ask you

Mr. Yeah feel that is no victory Mister. walked in

Paris my family took me out for little walk. fell down in

Paris. They try to put me back in the hospital in such con

dition was. And what kind of victory is that In Paris after

the liberation lots hundreds of people died of pleurisy.

You know the pleurisy And how come survived got German

doctor. He pumped the water out.You know how to pump water out

from the lungs Sit us he would sit us in chair and find

between the lungs in the water pocket and you sit straight on

table and put in small needle and the other side little

farther another small needle. And the needle is not too thick

but is that long. And then he take it out that needle and put

in bigger one. And could hardly breathe. You think the world

come to an end. And that other needle got little pump on the

needle hang down and it pumps psk psk psk. He hit the water

pocket and water glass of water came out green water. If

that water happens to be yellow might not have survivedyou

see. And from where do got the strength to survive so much

pain. And said to my mother feeded me pigeon milk Leibele

my only son went home with mother. Boy did love my mother.

Even the money what give her what saved she didnt want to

give them. Not for me Mama its for me and for you. The hell

with the new kitchen. To my bad luck bought her new kitchen.
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Nice shiny kitchen with four plates in the top. You know the

shiny brass around And she looked at that kitchen and like it

was terrific. You could cook and bake with it you could do

anything. And say Mother if you will live here have another

kitchen. wonder what she thought when she was naked standing

in the front and the gas chamber not knowing it where shes

going to take shower towel on her arm piece of soap in

her hand and make bundle from her clothes. He got away

Hitler dont worry about it. God was very smart to teach that

son of bitch how to kill off so many people. Bible talks

about Moses--

Mrs. think they haveithe victory. You know what would be

victory When every nation wouldnt accept the Nazis going

around. Wiped out. It would be victory. Not victory. They

still alive here in the United States. Lots of--

This interview was recorded on the 5th of March 1985 at the

home of Gail and Leon dablon by Howard Felsen and Bruce Wasser.


